Additional Understanding Marijuana Web Forum Series Resources

Reports/papers/opinion pieces:
- National Academies Health Effects of Cannabis and Cannabinoids report [HERE]
- Colorado monitoring report, 2016 [HERE]
- Drug Policy Alliance Marijuana Facts booklet [HERE]
- Equitable Cannabis Policy report (Leslie Valencia) [HERE]
- Historical/scientific background behind the war on marijuana [HERE]
- Dr. Sanjay Gupta: Why I Changed my Mind on Weed [HERE]
- Canada’s Lower-Risk Cannabis Use Guidelines [HERE] and [HERE]
- NPR article on National Academies report [HERE]
- Marijuana and Opioids in Colorado article [HERE]
- Orrin Hatch on marijuana research [HERE]
- Impact of Prop 64 on Immigrant Communities [HERE] and [HERE]
- Ending the war on drugs article [HERE]
- As Marijuana Becomes Legal, The Legacy of Structural Racism Still Haunts Many article [HERE]
- (Legally) Selling Weed While Black article [HERE]
- DEA Response to Marijuana article [HERE]
- Taxation of Marijuana article [HERE]

Videos:
- Harvard forum on Marijuana: The Latest Scientific Findings and Legalization [HERE]
- Center for Medical Cannabis Research presentation (Dr. Grant, Director) [HERE] and [HERE]
- Dr. Carl Hart Congressional Testimony on marijuana [HERE]
- How and Why Marijuana Research is Biased toward Negative Effect (Dr. Hart presentation) [HERE]
- Senator Cory Booker on his Marijuana Justice Act bill [HERE]
- Mic's "The Movement" - Millionaire or Felon? In America, Your Zip Code Decides [HERE]
- Marijuana: Last Week with John Oliver (HBO) on conflicting drug laws (adult language) [HERE]

Programs/websites/webinar recordings:
- The Hood Incubator [HERE]
- Law Enforcement Action Partnership [HERE]
- ChangeLab Solutions [HERE]
- Youth Forward [HERE]
- CA Dept. of Public Health “Let’s Talk Cannabis” site [HERE]
- CA Bureau of Medical Cannabis Regulation [HERE]
- Getting it Right from the Start (local ordinance models) [HERE]
- PolicyLink webinar recording: "Marijuana Policy, Racism, and Reparations for Communities of Color." webinar [RECORDING] and [SLIDES]
- Compiled current CA news on cannabis from SF Chronicle [HERE]